ARTICLE VI. TOURNAMENT PURSE
Section 6.01 Overall Purse
The overall tournament purse in any Philadelphia Section PGA event shall be made up of the combined
totals of all entry fees and all "added money" less administrative fees.
Section 6.02 Senior Division Purse
A separate Senior Division Purse will be offered in any Section tournament where the total number of
senior professionals amounts to at least ten percent (10%) of the total number of professional entries (or at
the discretion of the Tournament Committee). The Senior Division purse may be increased to represent a
maximum of ten percent (10%) of the total tournament purse. The prize money breakdown is as follows:
# Senior Entries
4 or Less
5-7
8-10
11-14
15 or more

# places paid
1
2
3
4
5

% breakdown
100
70-30
50-30-20
40-30-20-10
30-25-20-15-10

Section 6.03 Senior Contestants
Senior contestants shall be eligible to win prize money from either the regular tournament purse or the
Senior Division Purse, with the option of taking the larger amount. A prior declaration of intent by senior
contestants shall not be required.
Section 6.04 Championship Pro-Am Events, Pro Purse
In Championship Pro-Am events, there will be no individual Pro purse. There will be a Gross Division in Net
Championship Events. The purse for this division will be twenty percent (20%) of the total purse and up to 3
spots will be paid, depending on the size of the field.
st:
(i) 1 50%
nd
(ii) 2 : 30%
rd:
(iii) 3 20%
Section 6.05 Championship Pro-Am Purse Breakdown
In Championship Pro-Am Events the Team Purse breakdown will be as follows:
(a) Pro & 1 Am: 60% Pro / 40% Am
(b) In Pro-3 Am events, if there are additional purse dollars and the field has thirty (30) or more
teams there will be a purse for Low Pro.

